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TWO NOTABLE GATHERIN&S
The Populists and the American Silverites
Are Holding National Conventions

at

St. Louis

To-da- y.

AMONG

WRANGLE

UNSEEMLY

POPULISTS

Better Element in the Convention Patriotically Favors
Propping All Side Issues aad Indorsing Impeach
able Candidates oi Silver .Democracy.
WORKING

HANNA

UP

MIDDLE-OF-THE-ROA-

SENTIMENT

D

espeoial applause at this evident suggestion of a com promise.
"If this oonventior," he shouted passionately, "does not follow its own teachings, it is unworthy to represent the people."
"Horrab for Bryan," cried an Alabama
delegate. "Pat him oat," yelled Beveral
Teias delegates.
"What whall we do?" aBked Butler.
A

PATBIOTIO ANSWFK.

"Nominate Bryan," replied the same
Alabama delegate.
"Shot .up," "put him oat," oried several
hundred voices.
"Is he a Democrat," called oat some
one.
"Yes," "no," were intermingled cries,
while others continued to shoot, "put him
out."
Butler; after wnving his arms appenl-ingl- y
to seoure quiet, said that "whom the
gods wished to destroy they first made
mad."
"I have been down among the ooatless
farmers of my state and I know what I
say is true," said Butler. "They expect
us to rise to the level of patriotism and
travel in the path of conscience."
He believed the convention was going
to dp what was wisest and added: "We
shall stand 'together, go away united,
strip oar coats for the fray and be prepared for any emergenoy, however great."
Butler dosed amid vigorous applanae.
The states were called for members of
committee on credentials.
The convention, at 2:10, took a recess
until 8 o'olook
t.

Senator Butler, of North Carolina, Chosen Temporary Chairman
No
and Talks on Both Sides of Vital Question-Appare- ntly
for Bryan, Sewall and
Division in Silver Convention-- All
Newlands PresiA merican Bimetallism-Congressman

dingMasterly Address of Silver Republicans.

National (Silver Convention.
St. Louis, July 22. The delegates to
the National Silver organization were
slow in assembling at Grand music hall
and there were not enough visitors to nil
the galleries when J. J. Mott, chairman
of the national committee, called the con
vention to order about 12 o'olook.
Prayer was offered, after which Miss
Lillie S. Pierce, of this oity, read the dec
laration of independence. This caused
an outburst of applause.
When the call for the convention had
been read, Franois G. Newlands, of Nevada, was introduced by Chairman Mott
as temporary ohairman.. The galleries
were almost vaoant bnt the delegates
He made
gave him a hearty reception.
a strong speeoh defining the issues of
the campaign, arguing in favor of the
free coinage of Bilver, eulogizing the
nominee of the Democratic convention
for president and appealing for nnion of
all the foroes favorable to silver.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1896-

the country, to aot with' us in securing
their election,
"Democrats who believe in the gold
standard are announcing their intention
to support McKinley or proposing to pnt
a third candidate in the field for the
avowed purpose of aiding McKinley's
election. A great number of leading
Democratic journals have deolared that
they will support the Repnblioan nominees. It is evident that there is to be a
union of forces on the part of the advocates and supporters of the gold standard
to elect McKinley, and a dugresa favorable to him, whioh will support the financial policy outlined in the Republican
platform.
"To those who believe in bimetallism,
whioh means the eqnal treatment of both
gold and silver at the mints of the nation,
there is bat one oonrse to pursue and that
is. to unite all the silver foroes and oppose
with all our might the oandidate representing the policy whioh we believe is
fraught with disaster to the nation and
ruin to the people.
"Gold monometallism means he shifting to gold alone, as primary money, all
the burdens of commerce and the credit
formerly home by gold and silver, and as
the world's stock of these metals has always been about even in amount it means
the doubling of the burden upon gold.
Doubling the burden upon gold means
DOUBLING THE

DEMAND

FOB

THE

SAME,

and doubling the demand of necessity
doubles the vaine thereof. This gradual
shifting to gold of nil the burdens of
both gold and silver has caused a gradual
and steady inorense in the value of every
dollar redeemable in gold, and hence n
gradual and steady decline in the vnlae
Of every commodity that is measured by
that dollar.
"Representatives and supporters of
McKinley consented to the insertion in
the St. Louis platform of a gold standard
declaration thinly veneered by a declaration of bimetallism, 'when the leading
commercial nations of the world should
consent,' but until that consent was secured the gold standard must be maintained. It is well known that this consent can not be secured from Great Britain, and that such a declaration for bimetallism means nothing with this limitation upon it. McKinley oonsented to the
declaration for a gold standard in the
platform, and in his reoent speeches has
accepted it, and become an advocate
thereof; he has shown by his speeches
heretofore made that he understood the
danger of the gold standard and the distress whioh would be indicted upon the
American people by its adoption, and yet
he has pledged the people to snpport aud
maintain that system and fasten upon
them all the evils of a financial system
whioh he has heretofore repudiated, if
they will make him president. Whatever
may have been his attitude on the money
question in the past he must inevitably
hereafter support the same financial
system that the present Democratic administration has, and if eleoted he mnst
continue the policy of Cleveland in the
sale of bonds in time of peace. Hence
with the snooees of McKinley we may
look for a continued increase of the publio debt and the sale of bonds

Gen. Weaver moved over to the Texas
in
St. Louis, July 22. The day for the delegation and made a short speeon
favor of holding the sessions behind
conventions
two
national
of
the
opening
closed doors, bnt the Texans said it was
broke clear and bright, in striking con- impracticable.
trast with the dark, gloomy, dripping
The
leaders, aner
an or
skies of the past two days. The crowds conferring, deoided not to make senagainst the eleotion oi
in the corridors of the hotels, where the ganized fight
as temporary ohairman.
delegates' headquarters are located, were ior Botler
FOUMAIXY CALLED TO OBDKB.
noisy, bnt there was a striking absenoe of
At 12:37, Chairman Taubeneok oalled
brasB bands.
BOLL OF STATES CALLED.
Before 10 o'clock the orowds began the Populist convention to order. The
When
the
temporary ohairman finished
moving toward the convention halls. The Illinois men arose and cheered.
peaking, the roll was called by states to
faotions
Rev. W. L. Smith, a Baptist, delivered
Bryan and the
committee on cre
The delegates stood get the names of the
both claimed victory. The first test of the invocation.
to. reverently as he appealed to God to drive dentials.
strength was eagerly looked forward
CONFERENCE COMMITTER APPOINTED.
There was little publio interest in the out all sectionalism from the deliberaSt. Louis. At a canons of the silver
tions of the convention.
silver convention.
men
d
the followThe chaiman introduced Gov. Stone, organization delegates
Although the
were inoensed last night at the statement of Missouri, to make the welooming ad- ing oommittee was appointed to confer
of Senator Butler that he was in favor of dress. His welcome was most oordial with the Populists with a view of solidiBryan's nomination conditionally, theyg and was couohed in ohoioe words. He fying the foroes: G. A. Baker, of Calihad not decided np to 9 o'olook this morn-ia- ventured upon a few general remarks fornia; D. F. Keith, of North Carolina;
whether they would fight bis selection upon the propriety of freedom of opin- Judge Scott, of California ; W. H. Standish,
ion, press, speech and ballot, whioh most, of North Dakota; Uen. Turner, of Massa(is temporary chairman or not.
he said, amid applause, be preserved at chusetts; 8. F. Keith, of North Carolina,
TO MAINTAIN THE OOLD STAND ABD.
MEN NOT OBQANIZID.
and C. A. Turner, of Minnesota.
all hazards.
the condition of the oountry is
"That
' TELLEB'S
men have deHe expresssed the hope that the time
The
TIMELY TELEOBAM.
Produc
not satisfactory, we all admit.
cided to place 0. D. Jones, of Missouri, would Boon come when the national flag
The
telegram was received, ers of wealth are not receiving fair and
in nomination for temporary chairman would be the emblem not only of national from following
for
their labor,
Senator Teller: "I. N. Stevens, proper compensation
against Senator Butler, selected by the unity bnt national prosperity.
Southern hotel, St. Louis: The money whether in the field, factory or mine; en
While Gov. Stone was speaking me
national committee,
are
has
values
On
its
constantly
ceased;
overshadows all others.
terprise
Mr. Jones is not a delegate, but it is Texas delegation raised an immense na- question determination
depends the pros- declining; labor is unemployed; disconrightful
claimed that any man can be ohosen tional flag.
to
an extent
distress
tent
and
the
and
of
prevail
the people
perpetuity
perity
uhairman.
IGNATIUS DONNELLY BESPONDS.
All other never before known in the history of this
of republican institutions.
a
definite
that
It is also announced
A country, ai.d no reason can be fonnd for
Ignatius Donnelly, of 'Minnesota, re questions must be subordinated to it.
.agreement has been reaohed to place sponded to Stone's speeeoh. Donnelly vote for Bryan and Sewall is a vote for such an unhappy condition save in a
nomiin
of
Paul Vandervoort,
Nebraska,
monetary system. Those who pro
spoke gracefully, paying a high oompli- the industrial and financial independence
nation in opposition to Mr. Bryan.
vase country of the American people from foreign fess to deplore the present financial con
men are not ment to St. Jjonis ana trie
The
and they should dition and oppose the free coinage of sil
tributary to it, bat avoiding adroitly any domination and control
well orgauized and have no definite idea allusion
which the have the support of all opponents of the ver are divided in opinion as to the
to
the
upon
subjeots
of their strength either on the temporary
onuse of the present condition. Some deH. M. Teller."
gold standard.
delegates were divided.
chairmanship or on the nomination of
The convention toot a recess ntitu clare it is because we have too much
The movement this convention repre
candidates.
tariff; others that we have not enough;
sented, he said, was the growth of the 4:30 p. m.
while the fact exists that every gold
SOUTH TEXAS P0PUH8TS FOB BBYAN. .
farm, conceived in the distress that prestandard oountry in the world, whether
St. Louis. T. M. Patterson, of Colo- vailed among the producers. Hedeolared
Senators.
Republican Silver
it has high or low tariff, is now and has
rado, this morning received the follow- that the spirits of Washington, Jefferson,
Denver, July 22. Silver leaders of the been during recent years in the throes of
Galwere
ing telegram from 0. B. Bentall, ofof south Jackson and the "august Lincoln"
The Republican party have sounded the first a finnnoinl panio; and every silver standfloating above this convention.
veston, Texas: "The Populists
Texas will fight for silver under the ban- delegates oheered lustily.
slogan of the campaign in an address to ard, country, oom pared with its former
"God save the people," said he; "npon the voters of the coontry. Republicans condition, is enjoying industrial develop
ner of Bryan and Sewall. The disciples
hitherto
of Webb Flannigan can keep in the- that we stand. We are devoted to their of Minnesota, Montana, Colorado and ment and a degree of prosperity
While thus difcause. Let us never forget in onr work Idahe have announced by their chosen unknown in its history.
till dooms day."
that we are a band of brothers, waging representatives in the congress of the fering in opinion they unite in asserting
war against the enemies of mankind. We United States that they at least will no that the gold standard must be maintained until foreign countries shall sigmust stand together whatever we do."
Hall.
Convention
leathering at
longer wear the yoke of the gold power.
went
while
the
He
nify their willingness that the American
on,
which
neep
has
in
hall
more
No
address
The
St. Lonia, July 22.
patriotio
won't
people shall exercise the rights of free
roaders
party
Bhonted,"the
that
People's
- same in whioh
American
since
the
the
met
is
people
the Popnlists
given
men and orente a financial system of their
to
live."
needs
It
die.
met.
izu
convention
Jefferson
Thomas
framed
years
the national Republican
by
own. If we overlook
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease, of Kansas, got
The decorations are praotioally the same
ago. it places a great principle nqove
a demonstration as she ascended the stage the fleeting
THE HUMILIATION AND DEOBADATI0N,
ties of a political organizaas those of the Republican convention.
introThe delegates began straggling in be- just before Chairmanas Taubeneok ohair- tion, emphasizes the paramount and irre we mast feel on account of saoh a declaraButler
temporary
pressible conliiot of the masses against a tion of financial dependency we may
fore 10 o'olook, but the spectator were duced Senator
When the pit was half man.
slow in arriving.
olass, and calls upon all oitizens to come well inquire when the consent of the lead
to the defense of the honest money ol the
SENATOB BVTLEB INTBODUOED.
filled there were not 200 people in the
ing commercial nations will be obtained.
In introducing Senator Butler, Mr. constitution.
"No one who has read the proceedings
galleries.
M.
The address is signed by Henry
Anion? the first to arrive were the Kan Taubeneok said that he had been selected
of the three international
monetary con
Lee
sas delegation with long yellow ribbons bvthe national committee without a dis Teller, senator from Colorado;
ferences that have already been held, or
&.
red
In
their
senator from
I
on their hats and snn flowers
who has examined the impracticable
senting vote and he added the belief that Mantle, senator from Montana;
Idaho; Charles S. propositions presented at those confer
lanels.
the convention would aot with as great Dubois,
from
his
of
Montana;
Minnesota,
ences can for a moment believe that any
Ignatius Donnelly,
unanimity. Three cheers were then given Hartman, congressman
faoe beaming, came in for the vonnor senator.
Edgar Wilson, cjngressman from Idaho; international bimetallic agreement can
from
Sergeant-at-ArmF.
John
with
talked
Shafroth, congressman
"We are here," said Senator Botler,
ever be made with the oonsent of all the
early and
MoDowell.
"because there is need for ns to be here." Colorado; Charles A. Towne, M.congressleading commercial nations of the world.
StevenA.
who
and
of
man
from
Alabama,
Minnesota,
held
Howard,
When will Great Britain, controlled as she
The national parties that have
Congressman
from
the
was
uame
10
delegates
son,
Uhrlst
"If
representing
wrote,
Is and ever will be by oreditor classes,
uongresB,
charge of the government for twenty-fivGen.
n striking figure in his delegation.
had bronght the country to the verge Colorado who walked from the Hepubli- who collect vast sums of money for inyears
Carl Browne, of
convention. In addition to those terest due her and her citizens, who buys
Coxey and his
bankrnptcy. lie reierrea te mo&ih
came in together with their wives. Mrs. ley as the oandidate of "aggregated oapi signing the address Senator Pettigrew, of of us annually many more millions than
floxev bore her yonng son,, whom Ool. tal and combined greed." He declared South Dakota, and Senator uannon, oi she sells to us, and to whose interest it is
in sympathy to make a
that both of the old parties had for years Utah, are declared to be
Coxey christened "Legal Tender."
pound sterling purchase as
DELEGATES SURD THKIB COATS.
foueh sham battiest No matter where with it although Senator Cannon was not much of onr products ns possible, oon
to
viotorv lay, Wall street and Lombard present at the conferences, owing fol- sent that we shall be financially inde
As the air in the hall grew oppressive, street won.
business engagements. The address
Meanwhile the
pendent as we are supposed to be politi
the delegates did not hesitate to snea party had grown steadily. TheyPopulist
had at lows:
cally independentf When did the creditor
their ooats. Many wore negligee shirts last torn the mask from the old parties.
A BTBONO DOCUMENT.
olasses of Great Britain ever give up or
and Borne neither collar nor cravat.
such as they now possess
The Repnblioan party had been forced to
"We deem it fitting that we who have in any way yield
The band kept up a continuous fusil
itself with the
maintenance oi tne goia
heretofore affiliated with the national Ke- - through theThere
lade of popular airs, but not one wrong a align
is no hope for interna
MONEYED KINGS Of WALL STBEET
nnblioan party and who have rejected standard?
ronnd of applause from the delegates
until the United States
bimetallism
tional
s
of
the
Wheu an assistant sergeant-at-armplatform shall establish bimetallism for itself, and
plank
hung and Europe.
The Democratic party the fioaooial
to
refused
and
at
Louis
St.
sup
a portrait of Lincoln over the front gal was so
adopted
when that is done international bimetall
frightened that in its desperation,
leries, the delegates gave three cheers. it had finally committed grand and petty port toe nominees oi tne convention ism may be aeeured without the oonsent
In
the
our
to
state
should
pres
ice
broken
thus
The
position
they began
being
"stole onr platform and tried to idential
of Great Britain.
campaign and give briefly our
be more demonstrative and oheered the laroeny,
steal into our party."
"The United States on all other sub
thereof.
reasons
in
snpport
band's rendition of "Columbia, the Gem
aots independently of
This statement set the convention wild,
"When oertaln delegates to tne national jeots of legislation
of the Ooean."
"If the People's party should abandon Rennblican convention repudiated the any other nation of earth. By what proThere were several women delegates on its organization,"
said he, "the Demo financial
cess of reasoning is its right, authority or
plank of the platform and with
the floor. Among them were Mrs. 1. 0 oratio
party at its next national oonven drew from the convention, we determined ability to legislate upon this, the most
A. Bnsh, of Prescott, Ark., and Mrs. Jennie
tion wonld repudiate the platform adopt' we wonld
onr snpport to snoh oao important subject wnn wnion it nas to
Batherhold and Mrs. lies, of Colorado.
ed at Chicago and Bryan wonld not have didates as give
should appear most willing deal. Questioned or denied?
The Texas delegation grew demonstra
"With a nation equal in weaitn ana
any more chanoe of being nominated than and
tive when a woman posed with a middle' Thomas
capable of aiding in the aestoration
of the world,
Jefferson wonld if he were alive
to
power
bb
Biauunru
to
her
KS
Of
to
streamer pinned
Sliver
gown
rlgntlUl place
OOWABDLY
nana
monev.
net
IS
waved
Bbe
IT
and cheered wildly.
.
.
"Shall we save onr party or allow It to
iL.nL,
"The Democratic party in tne
kerchief frantically and the enthusiastic
uuioagu
that we must ask permission of
asked. "Shall it
a position in its to sayBritain
taken
has
convention
Texans crowded about to shake her hand. godownindefeatf'he
to establish and maintain a
Great
said that this great band of patriots.
be
She proved to be Mrs. Jones, of Chioago. who have broken all party ties, allowed platform so prononnoedly favorable to financial policy of our own. Believing bb
of
arch
candidates
nominated
aud
silver
to the monetary eya
return
a
we do, that
TEXAS EXTBEMI8TS.
themselves to be controlled more by
unquestionable convictions in favor of tern especially recognized in the coostitn
A Lone Star state delegate mounted a prejudioe than by patriotism r"
snoh
high tion and completely provided for by law
the bimetallic policy and of
Cries, "no, no," answered the question'
chair and read telegrams from the Texas
personal oharacter that we have determ from 1792 till 1873 affords the only ground
we
Populists admonishing them to keep in
onr
EAITR IN THE PASTY.
ined to give them
sup of hone for the betterment of the dis
support,
and bolt if necesthe
snoh candidates beoanse they repre tressed eondition of the classes exoept
As for himself he had enongh faith in port
sary.
of
bimetallism
sent
the
irreat
principle
the increment that
who
- Stuart Ashley, one of the delegates, the Integrity of the party to feel eon' whioh we believe
to be the eanse of those loanedlive byto those who loan it,
money
gives
made a apeeeh and it looked as if Texas vineed that the party wonld not make
the
and
civilization
and
para
we anneal to all classes to rally to the
intended to hold a convention all by her- itself an annex to the Democratic party, humanity
mount qnestlon beiore tne American peo
snpport of the only candidates whose sue,
This statement gave the middleof-the- self.
pie.
cess indioates any hope of relief.
Paul Vandervoort, prominent as a roaders a ehanoe to eheer.
annonnoe that we shall
therefore
"We
"Let the merchant and business man
men.
The Biyan followers were afforded an
candidate of the
v
voieo and vote
whose dwindling and lessened profits have,
for president, took a seat on the platform opportunity to shoot when he added that by
SUFPOBT MESBBS. BBYAN AND SEWALL
despite his care aud economy, bronght
The Mississippi delegation manned there wee grave danger that it might be
and ap him face to face with prospective bank
for president and
down the aisle with banners bearing the made a Republican annex
"Let ns find the truth In the middle oral to nil eitiiene and especially Repnb ruptov and rain; the professional man.
There was an
slogan "no compromise."
e
This was the
of lioans who feel as we do, that gold mono, whose best efforts scaroely afford bim
way," he aaid.
answering yell of joy from the Texas
"
the senator's tpeeeh, but there was no metellism would be Blasting injury to compensation for hie labor alone; the
'

Two National Conventions.

middle-of-the-roa- d

d

middle-of-the-roa-

middle-of-the-roa- d

-

middle-of-the-roa- d

-

middle-of-the-roa- d

mlddle-or-the-

d

farmer, the continually falling prices of
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
whose prodnots have left him no return
for the oapital invested and the work per
formed, and last, bnt not least, let the
the
grand army of laboring men
artisan, the mechanic and the miner, and
his
daily
everyone who depends upon
labor for his daily bread, look about bim
those
of
and observe the great number
who vainly seek for a chance to work,
upon the great army of enforced idlers,
and one and all resolve to try, not to experiment (for bimetallism is not an experiment), bnt rather a return to the
policy that throughout the vioissitudes of
our nation's iufancy, through the interIliHrontciitPd tVnso F.arnci-N- .
necine struggle of its manhood, kept us a
THE RED ST All OF WAI.
New York, July 22. Twelve thousand
great, free and prosperous nation, in
whioh labor was not only respected nnd coat tailors struck this
morning to en- Astronomers on Their Way Went on
employed, but so compensated that want force
the wholesale
from
higher
prices
nn Important .Mission Is Jlars
and distress, such as now weigh upon ns,
manufacturers and to stop the task and
Inhabited?
were unknown. Let
piece work system. The manufacturers
THE LESSON OF HIBTOBY,
were taken by surprise.
too recent and too plain to be gainsaid
Boston, July 22. Percivnl Lowell, the
or denied, be heeded, and let there be no
PrinopHH Mamie Married.
famous astronomer, now on his way to
fear that the system that so wonderfully
London, July 22. The Princess Maude, Flagstaff, A. , is at the head of a most
proteoted labor, developed busiuess en- third daughter of the Prince and Princess
scientific expedition, planned
terprise and secured to the nation a con- of Wales, was married at 12 o clock to- important
tented and prosperous people in the past, day to Prince Charles, second snn of more than half a century ago. The obwill do aught bnt bring to us a return of Crown Prince Frederick, of Denmark. ject of the expedition is to make obserlike prosperity, the predictions of disas- The ceremony took place nt the private vations on Mars and to prodnoe, if possiter of onr opponents to the contrary not- chapel of Buckingham palace.
ble, evidence to support the theory held
by Lowell and other astronomers that the
withstanding.
convention
"In Bryan the Chioago
"red star of war" is inhabited by hnman
THi: JIAKKim
placed at the head of its ticket a gentlebeings.
call
on
2.
New
Money
York,
July
charman of exceptional ability and high
All summer goods at less than coat.
acter. No man of his age is better known easy at B 2 per cent; prime mercantile
(g 6 per cent; silver, fcrijji Cash must accompany everv purthroughout the United States than he. A paper,
chase. Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
member of congress fonr years, he com- lead, $2.85.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
manded the admiration and respect of all
Notice.
!.40
beef
$4.10;
Bteers, $3.0(1
3.35;
his associates in that body as a scholarly
We, tho undersigned barbers of Santa
$3.50;
statesman and a profound thinker. No stockers and feeders, $2.25
$5.10; muttons, Fe, have ngreed on nnd after August 9, to
man ever assailed his oharacter or in any Sheep, lambs, $3.00
$3.50.
koep onr Bhops closed on Sunday the enway questioned his integrity or moral $2.00
Cattle, beeves, $3.35 $t 45; tire day and to keep open Saturday nights
Chicago.
worth. His character is a fit example for
W. J. Slauobteb.
$3 80; Texas until 12 o'clock.
the young men. of this oountry. He has cows aud heifers, $1.40
W. H. Kebb.
$3.50; stockers and feedshpwn in all his public utterances thnt he steers, $2.50
J. O. Alibk.
$3.50. Sheep, weak to l()c
loves his country and his countrymen and ers, $2.25
F. A. Makbtas.
trade dull.
sympathizes with them in their distress. lower;
J. 8. Gaboia.
Wheat, July, SBj August,
Chicago.
He has nlso shown that he beliered the
J.S. Blea.
financial system which makes the gold 5fi. Corn, July, 25i: September, 26',,
Oct. Abchuleta.
standard value was in a great degree the Oate, July, I7J4'; September, 17),,.
cause of the depression aud finauoiul distress prevalent throughout the land; that
the condition now existing will continue
while the present monetary system lasts,
and he would fain return to the use of
both gold and silver as they were nsed
prior to 1873, and he proposed Buoh a
change in our financial system by the
usual constitutional methods. Such whb
the character and snoh the political opinion of the oandidate, known to us, his
countrymen, who by their representatives
in convention selected from every state
in the Union pot him in nomination for
the highest office within the gift of the
Amerioan people.
"This is aoritioal period in oar national
history. Oar industrial nnd financial inother nations and
of
dependence
peoples is involved in this campaign, and
we firmly believe there will be no return
of prosperity until we Bhall have ohanged
our financial system so as to restore the
bimetallio system established by the
fathers of the republic, and thus believing we nrge all friends of gold and silver
as standard money and the opponents of
the single gold standard to give to Bryan
and Sewall their hearty support.
"Profoundly impressed with the importance of the issues of this campaign, for
ourselves and our associates we respect
15c
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
fully submit the foregoing to a candid
25c
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
consideration of the American people."
i2';c
Anderson's Jams, per can
15c"'
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
llrynn May Carry Wlsooimln.
25c
Condensed Cream, 3 cans
Washington. The commissioner of tlio
land office, the Hon. Silas W. Lamorenx,
has returned to the oity after an extended
absenoe. He spent only a very brief time
n his own state, bnt was heard to remark
in conversation with friends at Ohamber-lin'- s
that be found a good many Demo
crats ont there who believed that the
ticket named at Chicago would carry Wis
25c
e
consin. It is possible that J ndge IjRiiio- Six Bars
Laundry Soap
15c
reux himself does not share this opinion,
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
- 20c
although he did not combat it. He wabSauer Kraut, per can
an interested speotator of the prooeedVan Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
- 15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce. per can
ngs of the Chicago convention.
15o
Butter-mil- k
"Bryan had not been speaking live min
Soap, per box - 3c to 15c
utes," said Judge Lamoreux, "before I
Flower Pots, each
whispered to two friends seated near that
he would be the nominee; the idea came
as a sadden inspiration and I was thor
oughly impressed with the belief that it
wonld be realized. I think the speaker
himself felt that way. Fortune favored
a&
him all the way through, for, while his ef
'
fort was a masterpiece of oratory and
electrified that great audienoe to a degree
that words oan not portray, it was all the
more effective because all the previous
speakers had been dull and tiresome. Not
man of them touched tne nenrta or
stirred the blood of the crowd till the
young Nebraskan came. There are probably some men who had rather have made
that speeoh than be president."

Batdn

Absolutely

NO.

one-four-

middle-of-the-roa-

4 BAKERY.

THE ROC

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.

Fresh Butter, Eggs and

Poultry at all Times.

First-Grad-

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
home
They are as good
made.

TELEPHONE

THIS IS NO ISLE TALK.
All our mens', ladies' and children'
straw hats go at SO cents on the dollar. Get one now before the sizes are
all run out. Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
Cleveland t'enl'iinlal Celebration.
Cleveland, July 22. Founders' day,
banner day uf the Cleveland centennial
oelebration, was ushered in with the
booming of oannon, clanging of bells and
All
business
shrieking of whistles.
houses were closed. Following the reading of a centennial ode, composed by
Col. John J. Piatt, distinguished guests
made brief addresses. Among them were
Gov. O. Vinoent Coffin, of Connecticut,
Gov. Asa Bushnell, of Ohio, and
At 2:30 p. m. a parade of mil
McKinley.
tary and uniformed oivio organizations
took plaoe, being reviewed by a large
number of noted visitors.

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

floods In Kansas and Missouri.
Golden City, Mo., July 22. Nearly four
inches of rain fell last night. All the
streams are- - rising, and considerable
damage has been done to crops.
CofTeyville, Kas. Rain has been pour
ing down here during the past three days,
The streams are ontof their banks.
Verdigris river is rising rapidly and it Is
feared that great damage will be done to
crops.
Depending Upon the farmers.

New York, July 22. A meeting of rep
resentatives of the large foreign banking
at the oflioe of J.
houses was held y
P. Morgan A Co, to consider plans for
the proteetion of the treasury gold re
serve. It is nnderstood that a pian was

arranged to ease the exohange market until the crop movement brings the balance
in our favor.

OaWSWB

BT

THE SISTEBO OF LORETTO
SANTA FE, ITBJW MBOCIOO.
TKKaf

St

i.SJB):
TnrUon of day scholars.
i Board and tuition, ner month
8 to BB pr month, according to sTrada. Masts, Instrumental uml
vocal, painting in oil and wator colore, on ehtna,
form
Bargee. For proapectut or further InforawMoB, apply to

Ootber Francisca

,

middle-of-the-roa- d

key-not-

PURE

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

s

e
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address

regard to trans
portstion to the
npper Pecos river,

J. W.

HARRISON,

Clorleta.Jfl. M.

kny,

Superior.

The Daily New Mexican

screeohfcs the Albnqnerque Citizen.
The
Silver City Enterprise, Lordsburtf Liberal, Chloride Black Range and other Re-

publican organs emphatically deny this,
and even the Optic takes issue with the
Citizen. It deolnres: "The currency
ns Second-Clas- s
matter (it the question is the vital one in this republic,
(Entered
bantu Fe I'ust Ottico.
and so much hangs upon it, that if two
more gold presidents oould be elected,
BATKB Or 8DB80BIPTIONS.
and nothing done for the masses of the
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 W
people, the republic itself would pass
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 W)
in the smoke of a civil war, because
Dally, tier month, by mail
2 50 away
mail
by
months,
three
Daily,
5
the condition of the producing millions
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
of this country is little less than desper5
Weekly, per month
75
ate." The Optic, then, doesn't think much
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
months
six
Weekly, per
2 00 of the Republican
Weekly, per year
platform.
NEW MEXICAN

BY THE

PRINTING

CO.

DO

r;All contracts and bills for advertising pay
nle monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
usiuess should be addressed
Nkw Mbxh an Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

tThe

New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
iostomce in the Territory and has a luree
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
news-oap-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nbw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-y-hv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dnily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appenrs will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
-

other day" advertisements.

JULY 22.

WEDNESDAY.

TICKET

DEMOCRATIC

A STRONG

of

SENTIMENT.

semi-tropic-

A

tJicycle Built for

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

1

wo.

iimi

ts

LU

PRESS COMMENT.

amr

111

Five cents' worth of
"BATTLE AX" will serve' two
chewers just about as long as 5 cents'
worth of other brands will serve one
man. This- is because a 5 cent piece
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as
large as the 10 cent piece of other
high grade brands.

1

The Pecos Irrigation

-

Oub old friend, The War Scare in
IS looming;
up again.

Eu-

That there is gronnd for the discontent
that is abroad iu the land no observer of
conditions and merits cau honestly deny.
We have, within the paBt thirty years,
seen private fortunes multiply with a
rapidity never before known in the history of the world, and, during the same
period, we have seen the masses grow
gradunlly poorer. It is our national
boast that the aggregate wealth of the
country increased from $ (,,000,000,000,
iu 1860, to $,000,000,000 iu 1800; but
during the same period the per centage
of our population owning their own homes
dwindled from 70 per cent, in 1800, to less
than 25 per cent in 1890. We have seen
the volume of circulating medium increase from $13 per capita, in 1800, to
$25, in 1890; yet, every intelligent citizen
knows that "the hewers of wood and
drawers of water" have less money per
head now than they had when the Cath-olichief justice administered the oath
of oflioe to the lamented
Lincoln.
Roswell Record.

rope,

Seohetaby Hoke Smith's newspaper,
the Atlanta Journal, is on the right side
of the political fence at last.
The New York city national bankshave
again agreed to "protect" the government
treasury's gold reserve. God help the taxpayer, and do it quick.

FOR

101
DR. E.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON

badly scared are the
organs.
Bbigadieb-Ueneba-

Catron-McKinle-

quartermaster-general-

l

'

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
"We

bind them in any

IB

are lie

Sole

CURES

Wq rule them to order

THE

Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

anta

In all kindness, we call the Roswell
Record's attention to the fact that what
Mr. Bryan said was this: "Yon shall not
press down upon the brow of labor this
crown of thorns. You Bhall not cmoify
mankind upon the oross of gold."

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

POST OFFICE

re.

LUMBER AND FEED.

AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

AND

WOTTKRIF.n

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

Habvey Fisk & Sons, Wall street bankIn effect May. 3, ISM.
ers, dealers in "selected securities," have
sent to every newspaper in the land a
Mails arrive and depart from this oHiceas
circular letter inclosing a copy of the follows:
New York Sun's editorial indorsing
Mails Arrive.
and gold. Comment is quite
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
at 12:40 a. in.
From Denver and all points South of Den
ver, via O. A K. U,

at 3:30 p.

m.

.Thebc is no question as to what the
Amerioan silver unionists will do at St.
Louis
They will indorse Bryan
and Bewail unanimously. The Populists
wall, if signs count for anything, also
indorse the Demooratio nominees and
platform, in spite of Mark Hanna's barrel of boodle. Truly, Demooratio principles are in the saddle these days.
OBJECT LESSONS

IN

SIGHT.

The Management

PALACE

HOTEL

E. ANDREWS

WM,M

"ISSUE" ACAIN.

Onr Republican brethren do not apparently agree oh the "great issue"
"The tariff ia the only Issue,"

and Chicken Feed a Specialty

BEST WINTER APPLES f3.00 OWT.
Don Uaapar Ave
Keaaer Hide

'PHONB 74.

Props.

Railroads.

BHWOWKR.

Prlant.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

CTOB

eas

WORK

am

Santa Fe Lagor Doer.
auaiirMTwaaas or

Time Table No. 89.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,

Effective April 1,

1396.1

.,,

PATRONIZE THIOHOMC INDUSTRY.

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

IWaoe Avenue

-

- Carta Fe N. 11.

BAST BOUND

book
woirjk:
V. S. SHELBY,
are the

The gold reserve is down to $98,000,-00tares.
This is where it was last September,
Solicited.
Patronage
despite the big issues of bonds sinoe that
of
month. Gold men olaim that many
the withdrawals are made for hoarding
purposes beoause of the silver agitation.
Silver men claim that a financial policy
DEALKB
whose oredit has to be maintained by goIN
ing deeper into debt is no good. The
administration is determined to keep up
the gold reserve, and another issue of
bonds may be ordered as early as SepThe campaign of education
tember.
Some tremendous object
progresses.
lessons ma; be presented during the next
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
four months.
THE

Denver & Rio Grande

IS NOW IN TBI BANDS Or

No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its fea

Ss DAVIS,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

HA NT A I'K, N. IN.

The New Meiioo silver party conven- Mails Depart.
tion has heaped fresh honors upon SenFor all directions over A., T. & S. F. mall
ator Teller. Formerly he was known as closes at 8:30 p. m.
For points un l. & K. G. road at 11 :l!i a m,
"Colorado's Grand Old Man," bnt the deleOFFICII HOURS. 8:00a. m. to :00 n. m.
delivery open Sundays from 9:00
gates to this convention go farther and a. General
m. to lo:uu a. m.
old
him
as
man
"the grand
characterise
T. P. UAHI.K, PoHlmiister.
of the Rooky mountains."
That's so.
The whole west claims Senator Teller.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,

.

West.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioea in supreme and all distriot oonrta of New Mez
ioo.

Attorney at Law. Praotioea in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.

BLOOD

North East,
South and

IJ&oXBCkP.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titlea speoialty.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Max ioo- .- Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in- the territory

CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

all Points

Will

EDWABD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.

Makers

To

(Sion089 0

Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Meiioo.

CURES

U. S. army, retires
for age on the 27th inst. He will be sucJnd-so- n
ceeded by Brevet Brigadier-Genera- l
D. Bingham, colonel and assistant
quartermaster-genera-

The Short Lino

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

y

U.N. Batchkldk.ii,

l

T. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenne. Oflioe hours:

J. B. BBADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Oflioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

style you wish.

Again we repeat, the Las Vegas Optic
has grossly misquoted the Democratic national platform, and designedly, too. The
circumstance merely tends to show how

ImproYement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

o

OF MAINE.

ud

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

1

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,

PFEB8 aneqaaled advantages to las faraier, frail (Tower, lire steak raiser, lalrrman, beegenerally.
keeper, and to the
The aoil of the Paeoa Valley is of high average fertility, an! under irrigation prodaces bonntifnl eropi of
moat of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of lbs temperate and aomt of those of the
aone. In saoh froit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prone, apricot, notarin, sherry, qninee, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority proaoanoea its
apper portions in particular the flneat apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of soon forage crops aa alfalfa, sorgham and Egyptian eon aaake the feeding of sattls
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapeWon.
The cultivation of eaaaifre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa Important industry ia
the Peoos Valley, a hern market having baaa affords for all that oan bs raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pee Valley ha
aapariot ia the TJaltad (Hate, being preeminently healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetaal water-righan for aala at low prises aad oa easy terms.' The water supply ol
the Peoos Valley haa no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and tUs with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whieh extends throagh ths Valley's entire length, will cease these landa to enjoy a oonstant, and at timea rapid, inoreaa in valns.
The recent oompletion of the Feeos Valley Railway to Roswell will oaase the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of ths Valley, inolnding the rioh Felia aeetion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traota, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with subarban homes. Certain of
these traota ars being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by. the oompany for three
years at the end of whieh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which thee several classes of tracts are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-aeek-

Kexutt of .TlrliinlcvlMiii.

FOR PRESIDENT,

.

mm W MOO

Manifestly the silver Republicans of
Kansas know precisely "where they are
at." They positively decline to snpport
MoKiDley for president because he is running on an
gold platform
and iust as positively declare iu favor of
Bryan for president becRnse they "stand
for a dollar as honest as the constitution"
and do not believe that clause fivo, section
eight, article one of the federal constitu
tion should be amended to read as follows:
"Congress shall have power to coin money
and regulate the value thereof by and
with the consent of the leading com
mercial nations of the world." This terse
declaration breathes the true American
spirit and is destined to be blnzoned upon
thousands of banners and transparencies
before the campaign closes.

Tom Itui'iiN the Man.
There is said to be a contingent of Re
publicans in Santa Fe county that desires
to push Thomas D. Burns, of Rio Arriba
county, for the congressional nomination.
However, the Bee does not take much
stock in the story. San Mnroial Bee.
There may be more siguilicanoe iu the
"story" than you think indeed, it is un
derstood, up this way, that Delegate Catron himself declared at St. Louis that he
would support Mr. Burns for the delegate-ship- .
Burns is au excellent man and
would be a popular candidate at the present crisis in the financial affairs of the
nation, even though he be an ardent advocate of the rights and privileges of the
white metal. Las Vegas Optic.

. .

We
best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

n

dekicah

nm comm.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40., 1:20 pm
L.v.eimDUdo.L.V...
0..is:ai
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:20am
1:25pm
4:59 pm....Lv. Tret Pledras.Lv 97.. 8:47 am
Lv.Aatonlto.Ly...l31.. 8:001
Lv.Alamoa.Lv..M0.. 6:55 am
8:15pm
11:50 pm
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 1:10am
2:16 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:29 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv. . . 43 . . 11: 25 p m
:0 a m
5:10 am.
Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.387..
9:54pm
8
Ar. Denver. Lv...48l.. 7:00pm
am

No. 428.
11:40am
1:20pm

:jpm
o:pm

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the Han nan country,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San tints valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, inaiaaing beaaviue.
At Florenoe with F. 0. 0. B. B, for
the gold osmps of Cripple Creak and
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with alt Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throagh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. I. ttiLM, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M.
S. K.

Hooria, 0. P. A.,

Denver, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Dlreot Connections With

2D.

&c

aa. gk Ti?,A.iisrs
.Both Wars.

56

Miles Shortest
Stat Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

:0erland Stage and Express

L18.ll.
Ur tf.ii
eat af

Hrvle-4al- sk

Company:- -

BOlf DaILI BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, OONNKoriNO WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGS
AND MAIL AT COBTILLA.

TUs.

Arrive at 1 Belle Dalljr 7 p.

DEMOCRACY'S DECLARATIONS

Notice for Publication.

Bctte

Complete and Carefully Eevised Text

I HAN

of the Democratic Platform
Adopted

QlAriONDS.

at Chicago.

Good health is better
diamonds.
Health
No pleasure can
l be taken without it. It is
the most precious thinjr in
I
the world, and many people
tare careless about it. Thev
V

FREE SILVER COINAGE HADE PARAMOUNT

Mo matter what you've

tried and found wantingthe remedy for Piles
is

A Tariff for Revenue, Ajusted to Avoid
Discrimination Against Producers
of Raw Materials, Favored Income Tax Pronounced Just

Statehood Plank.

Salva-ce- a

.

vnan

is life.

neglect their little ailments
thev ignore nature's daneer sig
nals and run right onto the rocks
of disease. All diseases have
I
Con-insignificant beginnings.
is but the fruit of
sumption
' neglected catarrh. A slight cold
develops into pneumonia or bron
chitis. A little indigestion grows
into "liver complaint."
The best way to cure a disease
is to prevent it The next best
way is to catch it before it develops to its worst stage.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is a medicine for the
whole body. It searches out the
weak spots and builds them up.
It is a strengthener, a purifier and
a cure. It puts the digestive
into an active, healthy condition, purifies and enriches the
blood and forces out all poisonous
matter. Taken in time, it will
cure 98 per cent, of all cases of
consumption. It is a purely vegetable compound that works in
perfect harmony with nature. It
tones up the whole body and produces strong, hard, healthy flesh.
It has cured hundreds of cases of
consumption, bronchitis, asthma,
chronic nasal catarrh and kindred
maladies, which had withstood
the effect of every other medicine.
A large number of testimonials
and photographs of those cured
nave been printed in the "Medical Adviser," 1000 pages 300 illustrations, sent for twenty-on- e
Cents (in stamps,) to cover post-ag- e
and wrapping. World's Dis.
pensary Medical

Mrs. Strongmind And is she really go
ing to marry him?
Miss Ourkinde Yes.
Mrs. Strongmind How sad! And does
she love himr
Miss Ourkinde Yes.
Mrs. Strongmind How foolish!
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasanter
or better way to do it than by recom
mending One Minute Cough Cure as a
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
and other serious lunir troubles that fol
low neglected oolds.' Newton's drug store,
-

(Small Holding Claim No. 916.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 3, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following
named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 19, 1896, viz;
Gnadalupe Maes, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the traot in seotions 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse
possession of the traot for twenty years
next preoeding the survey of the township
viz: Andres Dominguez, Jose Antonio Ro
mero, Antonio Armijo and AnastBoio
Sandobal, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, register.

Winlmtiro

lvTrtt.

TkA.u

This
is the

very best
Smoking

nln i r vnvnn t fc'

advertisements are so ridicnlous.
is one that begins: "Mine. A. tells
thing." The idea.
Mr. Wickwire Tells everything?
woman oan do that.

Here

Tobacco

every-

Any

Following is the Democratic national
platform as adopted by the convention:
I
Notice for Publication.
We, the Demoorats of the United States,
"Look here, yon oonfounded pill roller,
A quick remedy a sure
in national convention assembled, do reafdow there aud write that you think
(Small Holding Claim No. 158.)
sit
remedy. Whether they're
firm onr allegiance to those great essential
the bioyole is injurious to women; also
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
write a prescription counteracting that
principles of justice and liberty npon
blind, or bleeding, or itch- June 30, 1896,
which onr institutions are founded and
medioine yon gave her."
following-nNotioe
is
that
the
hereby
given
ing, there s always prompt
whioh the Democratic party has advocatamed
has
filed
his
claimant
of
notice
' relief and
ed since Jefferson's time to onr own
a permanent
Notice for Publication.
intention to make final proof in support
freedom of speech, freedom of the press,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
cure.
Small Holding Claim No. 1184.
freedom of conscience, preservation of
made before the register or receiver, at
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Saiva-ce- a
personal rights, equality of all citizens
is the 'best
You will 11ml one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bog and two coupons inside each 4 ounce i
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government as established by the foundton 8 drug store.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
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Cure will convince him of its power to For JOOT Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
secured.
is
are abont five times as long as the body, ly 100 years, and that oourt having provement
Tonics for Catarrhin liquid form to be takeu
tp 17 n, r 9 e.
afford
relief, t kills pain. Newwe can realize the Intense suffering ex- in that deoieion
He names the following witnesses to ton's instant
CIVIL SEBVICE AND THIBD TEBM.
sustained
constituinternally, usually contain cither Mercury or
for
Notlee
Publication.
store.
drag
We are opposed to life tenure in pubIodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur,
perienced when they become inflamed. tional objections to its enactment whioh
prove his actual, continuous, ndverse posClaim No. 810.
Small
Holding
We
favor appointments
DeWitt's Colio and Cholera Cure snbdnes had been overruled by the ablest judges lic servioe.
session of the traot for twenty years next
ions if too long tiikon. Catarrh is a local, not
M
N.
Land
)
Office
Santa
at
Fe,
terms
fixed
offioe
of
the
inflammation at once and completely re- who have ever sat on that benoh. We based npon merit,
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
survey of the township, viz:
preceding
Jnne 22, 1896. J
Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo,
moves the diffloolty. Newton's drug store. declare that it is the duty of congress to and suoh an administration of the oivil
cold or dump weather. It starts in the nasal
Notlee for Publication.
following-of
will
afford
is
the
Notioe
as
Andres
that
service
laws
use all the constitutional power whioh reequal opporhereby given
Dominguez, Miguel Aranaga,
Small Holding Claim, No. 2614.
passages, uflVcfing eyes, ears and throat.
settler has filed notioe of his Santa Fe, N. M
mains after that decision or which may tunities to all citizens of ascertained fit- named
United States Land Office, ) Cold iu the ifhead causes excessive flow re-ofJames H. Walkeb, Register.
come from its reversal by the court, as it ness. We declare it to be the unwritten Intention to make final proof in support
repeatedly neglected, the
Hanta Fe, N. M., Jnne 20, 1896. ) minus, aud,
suits of cutnrrh will follow j severe pain in
may hereafter be oonstitnted, so that the law of this republic, established by of his olaim, aud that said proof will be
follow
is
Notioe
the
hereby given that
Bound iu the ears, lad
the head, a
bnrdens of taxation may be equally and enstom and usage of 100 years and sanc- made before the register or receiver at
olaimant has filed notioe of breath, and roaring
oftentimes au offensive dis.
aided, to the end that tioned by the examples of the greatest Santa Fe, N. M., on August 6, 1896, viz:
impartially
to
in
his
intention
make
final
supproof
wealth may bear its due proportion of and wisest of those who founded and have German Pino, for the traot , in aeos. 28
charge. The remedy should he quick to allay
port of his olaim, and that said proof will inflammation aud heel the membrane. Ely's
maintained our government, that no man and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
the expenses of the government.
,
or
made
be
before
the
on Burlington Route dining
reoeiver,
Cream
a
term
to
He names the following witnesses
Balm is the
register
shall be eligible for third
sf presicure for
" ABBITBATtOR.
cam,
at Santa Fe, N. M, on July 80, 1896, viz: these troubles and acknowledged
dential office.
contains no mercury
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos- LOCALDISEASE
The man with a $2 appetite
We are in favor of arbitration of difN.
Is
result
and
eoMs
Enoarnaoion
of
and
of
8anta
the
M.,
Fe,
Barela,
traot
next
nor
CO
TO
for
PEOPLE.
THE
of
the
session
2
cents.
APPEAL
twenty years
any injurious drug. Price,
pays to satisfy it.
sudden
changes.
for the lot 1, seotions 17, 20, 21,28 and 33,
The man who wants a cup ferences between employers engaged in
in the jnstioe of onr oanse preoeding the survey of the township, It can be eliieatle
Confiding
cored
a
by
pleuant
inter-statcouof coffee, an omelet mid
commerce and their employes,
and lot 2, seo. 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
of itt suocess at the vie: Jesus Montoya, of Turqueea, N. Mj remedy which is applied diple of slices of toast pays for and recommend Snob legislation as is and the neoessity
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
t
He names the following witnessss to
M'
Franoisoo Romero, Antonio Bnstamante, rectly into the nostrils. Bewe submit the foregoing declarathat and that only.
polls,
tas
absorbed
to
onlckly
out
it
this prinoiple.
gives
carry
The pay-- f or-necessary
prove his aotual, oootinnous, adverse pos- have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
of principles and purposes to the Franoisoo Bnstamante, of Romero, N. If. relief atones,
tion
It..
is the only
' BiaTlIOTINO IMMIOBATIOH.
session of the traots for twenty years
way
years an thought my case incurable.
Jambs H. Walkeb, Register.
considerate judgment of the Amerjoan
to run a dining ear.right
d
it isBurIn We hold
next preoeding the survey of the town DeWitt's Witoh Hasel 8alve wss
Balm
most
We
that
the
efficient
CreD
of
the
of
invite
all
Ely's
way
over
all
support
the
people.
operation
to me as a pile cure, so I bought
viz:
ship,
Small in ize, bnt great in results.
lington system Denver to protecting Amerioan labor is to prevent citizens who approve them, and who decure
for
most
to
thorongh
the
be
toselrnowledgtd
Omaha, Denver to Chicago, the
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio Ro a box and it performed it permanent enre."
Little Early Risers act gently bnt Nasal Catarrh, CoM in Head and Hay Fever of all
importation of foreign pauper labor sire to have them made effective through
Denver to Kansas City, Den-- to compete with it in the home market, legislation for the relief of the people thoroughly, ooring indigestion, dyspepsia remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal pwugea, mero, Lino Montoya, Jose Jaointo Galle This is only one of thousands ot similar
.ver toSt. Louis.
oases. Eczema, sores and skin disease
all ot Banta Fe, N. 11.
allays pain and InnemmaUon, heals the sorei, proand that the valne of the home market to and the "wtoration of the oonntry'a
and constipation. Smalt pill, safe pill, tects
G. W. Vaileby, General Agent, Denver.
the membrane from colds, restores the senus gos,
Jambs Hi Waleee, Register.
yield qnlckly when it is nsed. Newton's
onr American farmers and artisans is
best pill. Newton's drug store.
Of taste and smell. PrlcMo.tDnii;KiuorbjrmiL
KLT MOTHERS, M Wsrr8tmt.Ktw fork.
drug store.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

d

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

d

d

COLD MINES.

d

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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You pay for
what you order
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SANITARIUM NOTES.

8

Mother Mary itlnnt-he- .
perior of Misters of Charity
as AMMiiriiiK IteHtoratiou
nf St. Vincent Nniiltariuui
Here
pbrli Ilciiioved

Su-

Personal.

telegram from Sister Viotoria, dated
conveys the pleasing information that Mother Mary Blanohe has
been re elected mother superior of the
Sisters of Charity for another term of
four years. Mother Mary Blanohe has
visited Santa Fe and is known to be personally friendly to this city. Her reelection is regarded as certain to result
in the rebuilding of St. Vincent
here on a larger soale than before.
Through Dr. Sloan the board of trade
hns been footing the expense of moving
the debris from the Sisters' sanitarium.
The work is now abont finished at a total
cost of $250, all of which has been paid
save some $12. The board of trade's
special committee held a meeting yesterday afternoon and deoided to raise this
balance by private subscription. It is
thonght that the new sanitarium will be
nnder way in a very short time.
Miss Grace Woodward, of St. Louis,
is a late arrival at the sanitarium. She
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernst.
Mrs. Smith McPherson, of Red Oak,
Iowa, is visiting her nieoe, Mrs. Garber,
at the sanitarium. Mr. McPherson is attorney for the Burlington system at Red
Onk and was permanent ohairman of the
recent Repnblioan state convention in
Iowa.
A

Cwicinnati,

W. HI. GOEBEL.

sani-toriu-

Muller & Walker,

"Cathode Bays"

5 c cigar,

latest invention at Scheurich's.

The

silveiitcH Detained.
None of the delegates representing the
New Mexioo silver organization
were
able to reach St. Louis. Mr. Carr started

from Silver City and expected to join
Capt. Cooney and others en route, but
railroad washouts prevented him from
proceeding farther than Whitewater station uutil it was too late to reach St.
Louis. On Monday night the eight delegates joined in a telegram to J.J. Mott,
head of the national Bilver party, naming
him to represent New Mexico in the convention
The telegram to Dr.
Mott cioses thus:
"You are appointed proxy.
The instructions of the convention are the unconditional indorsement of Bryan and
Sewall and the financial plank of the
Democratic plat.fotui. We recommend
Senator Teller as secretary of the treasury."

TELEPHONE 53

Ojo galibute
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Col. Frost has returned from a business
of the territory
aDd Mexico.

trip to the southern part

I--
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Pure rock candy syrup used in
Fischer's soda water syrups.

jT

,
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liOUNl) ABOUT TOWN.

Celebrated Hot Springs are locntpcl iii the midst of the A no lent
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Tnos, and fifty miles north of
Pft. rtiH nhnnt
miife frnm Knrrnnon St!tiiiii
thn Hm.vni
& Kio Grande Railway, from which .mint a dnilv line of Rtncos run tn the
Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 0 'rite prases
are carbonic. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
tor the convenience oi inround, mere is now a commmouious notelllisii.lU
valids and tourists. These waters contain
prams of alUaline salts
to the
being the richest Alkaline Mot Springs in the world. The
etiicaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mi melons cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
an rentaio
croiuia, uuTarrn, Jjft
Auecuons,
.tiercujiur
etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Hatliiug,urippe,
$2.W) per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THKSE

.

rom-plaint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo.Caliente at G p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
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GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
I-I-

DRY GOODS,

tKAliER

N-

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND

Santa Fe lodge, K. of P., will meet this
evening at 8 o'clock for work in the degrees.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
and
Generally fair
Thursday.
There are a whole lot of good things in
store for Santa Fe. There are a handful
of hustlers in this town who never quit.
A fine lot of white cedar
poles for the
iVest.ern Union
company's call bell service were brought in from Colorado to
day over the narrow gauge,
Santa Fe's Billy Clark onnght a winning
ball gamo with the Baltimore team at
Cincinnati on Snnday last in the presenoe
of 21,900 spectators.
They all cheered
him, too.
President E. T. Jeffrey, of the D. fe R.
G. road, spent yesterday at Alamosa and
was at Creede last night.
It is probable
that ho may visit Santa Fe late this after
noon or
In the absence of Judge Smith, Judge
N. B. Langhlin, of Santa Fe, has signed a
decree of conrt grnnting Minnie Parks
and Millie Crane divoroes from their re
speotive liege lords, George Parks and
John 13. Crane, of Colfax county.
Santa Fe fruit growers began picking
peaohes yesterday. The fruit is not so
Inrgo thisyear as nsnal, but it is of good
llavor and in most of the orchards the
trees are well filled. Shipments to Colo
rado points will be made daily through
out the season.
Gen. Wheaton spent Inst Snnday morn
ing in Albuquerque. The Democrat snys:
Gen. Wheaton, it is understood, oame
here at the request of the department at
Washington, and from his conversation it
was inferred that some one of the sites
offered would be satisfactory in every re
spect for the establishment of a new mil
itary post.
Merchant Yates has been trying to get
n snpply of Bryan and Sewall buttons
from New York. He forwarded his order
ten minutes after word of Bryan's nomination oame to hand, but the demand for
such buttons has been so great that
orders could not be filled. Instead the
New York firm sent Mr. Yates a supply
of MeKiuley buttons. These were packed
with the anup and sent back
nouncement that only Bryan and Sewall
buttons would sell in the west.
y

SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

.

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

ABE GOLD.

BAN VKANCINCO STREET,
SANTA FK, NEW MEXICO.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Sarah L. Reed, the mission teacher,
loaves
for Phoenix, A. T.
The wife of Dr. Knapp left last night
on a trip to Detroit, Mioh.
At the Exchange: L. D. Bingham, Dallas; E. S. Brooks, Dallas; Ed. R. Hinder,

Antonitn.

A SHAMPOO
WITH
CUTICURA

Have yon seen the 20thoentnry bicycle lampf
It is not the "light that failed."
It will stay light under all conditions, except when their
is no oil in it,' has no complications, hnrns kerosene, cost
$4 in nickel finish. We will mail one prepaid at this price
to introdnoe, fot one week.

IP nsnsnEY & ZROBIDSTSOUST,
BI0Y0LE8,

TYPEWRITERS

18 N. SECOND

ESTABLISHED

1HM7.

fc

PHOTO STOCK,

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

SOAP

Miss Reason, late teacher at Ramona
school, has been assigned to duty at
Seletz, Ore.
Bishop J. Mills Kendriok has gone on a
week's visit to Silver City and other
southern points.
Judge Thos. Smith, wife and sister, Miss
Gaines, returned to Las Vegas from Salt
Lake City last evening.
Major.MoCormiok, United States Indian sohool inspeotor, is spending several
days at the government sohool.
At the Palace: Jim Corry, Espanola;
W. S. Stitt, Chicago; J. J. May, Trinidad;
V. E. Stottler, Mesoalero, N. M ; Max
Frost, City.
Ike Stone,
Arrivals at the
Glorieta; Geo. Brown, Pecos; 0. Serr,
Mohber, Colo.; Sam Baxter, El Paso;
Charley Morris, Williams, A. T.
Hon. A. A. Jones, who distinguished
himself in having the Chicago platform
arspeak out in favor of the territories,
rived at home evening before last, says
the Optic.
Prof. M. F. McConnell and wife and
Miss Hankey are home from the upper
Peoos, "where it rains every day." Rev.
Madden and family they left at Dr. Sparks'
place.
Mr. E. F. Kaime, wife and two children
are at the Claire from St. Louis, coming
to remain some months for Mrs. Kaime's
health. They bring letters to Dr. OroBSon
from Dr. Love and other prominent St.
Louis physicians.
Mr. T. A. Inselman, of Lansing, Mioh.,
who oame to Santa Fe a few weeks ago,
accompanied by his wife and nieoe, left
for his home the other day. Mrs. Inselman and niece will remain in Santa Fe
for some time for the benefit of the
former's health.
Bon-To-

Da

tlirnivlmnt flip world. Price, CimnnRA, Wc.i
tl. Pottkb Dhuo
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"
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SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

CREAKl

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

'WvJKB'-

CLOCKS AND

-

MOST PERFECT MADE.

SILVERWARE,

of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

THE CITY COUNCIL.
Routine Business nisposed of at the
Adjourned (tegular Meeting Last
of City
Bridges.
Klght-Condlt-

lon

The oity oonnoil met in adjourned
regular session last night with Mayor
Delgado in the ohair and Aldermen Baca,
Garoia, Harroun, Hemingway, Holmes,
Sena and Wagner present.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
The following accounts, favorably re
ported by the finance oommittee, were al
lowed:
C.W. Dudrow. lumber
Wm. Hoi under,
Ed. Krumoesel.repairs
work
Jose Martinez, labor

w. f. uiinmnirham, reeding prisoners..
water & improvement uompauy

I. Harrison, labor
J . T. Sandoval, janitor
P. A. Sandoval, killing dogs
M . Rivera, dog catcher

$34 26
a W
2 IK)
H 10
47 au
1dd
1 25
5 00
6 00
3 00
01 mi

Mr. Wagner agreed with the view of
Dr. Harroun and moved that the marshal
be instruoted to close the Galisteo street
bridge until it was repaired and rendered
Conditions During the 1'ast Week safe for vehicles.
Mr. Garoia thought that the matter of
Were Very Favorable to (iron ing
removing the sand from the bridges and
Crops ami Especially HeneHrlal
to Mock Kanges.
olosing Galisteo street bridge for re
pairs should be referred to the oommit
tee on streets and bridges with power to
U. S. Dkpautmknt OF AOBIOULTUBB,
act.
Weather Bureau,
After some discussion this suggestion
N.
Santa Fei,
M., July 21, 18fi. ) was adopted.
Adelaida Gienfuegas presented some
The week ending July 20 was a fine
nnanthentioated charges against the oity
growing week throughout the territory
marshal, which were promptly tabled.
genernlly.
The oounoil then adjourned.
and
showers
steady snaking
Frequent
All summer goods at less than cost.
rains were the order of the dny with mod
Cash must accompany every puror
oool,
oloudy
olondy,
partly
erately
chase. Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
weather.
These conditions were very favorable
U.A.K. National Encampment.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
to all growing orops and especially beneroute will place on sale tickets to St,
ficial to the stock ranges.
Alfalfa made a rank growth during Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the week and oorn conld not have done the round trip, dates of sale August 30,
and 31. Good for return passage until
better.
Garden truck has advanced wonder' September 15. If tickets are deposited
fully, but the growth of weeds has ooou with joint agent at St. Panl on or before
to
pied the attention of gardeners to qnite September 15, they will be extended
an extent.
September 80, 18!)6. For fall particulars
U
Early peaohes are beginning to ripen call on agents of the Santa e ronte.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
in the northern part and in some localiSanta Fe, N. M
ties a good crop will be secured.
The stock ranges have made a wonder Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
ful improvement during the week and
Chicago, III.
feed and water are generally abnndant,
The following extracts from a few of
The best plaoe to board in the oity is at
the reports received at this office will be
the
meals a speoiaity.
found of interest:
Albnqnerqne A. Montoya, jr. It has
rained almost da:ly this week, so mnohso
Report of the Condition or
Some
that farm work is at a standstill.
damage done to wheat and to alfalfa that
THE FIRST NATIONAL
was not baled. Rainfall 1.1!) inches.
BernalilloBrother Gabriel Greater
of Santa Fe,
part of the week olondy, nevertheless not
a great amount of rain. Crops in gen At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business July 14, 1896.
eral doing well, wheat nearly all out
Second crop of alfalfa very satisfactory
and cutting well advanoed. Grape vines
BESOUBOES.
fair, apples badly injured by worms. Loans and discounts
$ !23,90 TO
Ranges considerably improved during Over drafts, secured and unsecured.. 13,813 04
the past few weeks. Vegetable gardens U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.... 40,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. 50,000 00
in pretty good condition generally.
9,400 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.'.
Bluewater Col. J. S. Van Doreo
5,836 58
Stocks, securities, etc
Warm rains dnring the week with com Banking house, furniture and fix00
15,240
tures
paratively little wind. Alfalfa stands Other real estate and mortgages
well for seoond ontting. Wheat nearly
1,400 00
owned
from National Banks (not reready for harvest when out for hay. Corn Due
98,130 60
serve agents)
never better and pasture grasses show Due
from Stute Banks and bankers 11,643 30
Due from approved reserve agents 49,211 24
improvement.
Gallinns Spring J. E. Whitmore Fine Fractional puper currency, nickels
84 81
and cents
weather foj growing orops. Total rain Lawful
reserve in Bank, viz :
fall for the week 1.11 inches. Rained Specie money
$18,W2 20
notes
9,596 00
more or less every day but one.
28,028 20
Las CruoeB Fabian Garcia The first
with U. S. Treasfund
Redemption
part of the week was clear and uniform
urer (5 per cent of circulation) . . . 1,800 00
ly warm; the last three days it was oloudy
Total
$548,578 47
a great deal of the time. On the 18th we
had a heavy shower amounting to 1.08
LIABILITIES.
inches, whiah will undoubtedly do a great
deal of good to the growing orops,
$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in
Lna Vegas Dr. F. H. Atkins The Surplus fund
21,100 00
less
and
Undivided
expenses
pronts, .
week being oool and not too dry crops
12,304 80
taxes
paid
have advanoed fairly. Seoond orop of National Hank notes outstanding. . 36,000 00
Due to other National Banks
2,991 62
alfalfa will be full.
3.283 45
to State Bunks and bankers
Lower Penasoo H. von Bosse The Due
69
249,979
check
Individual
to
deposits subject
weather of past week has been very fav- Demand certificates
23,671 46
of deposit
orable for advancement of orops. Corn Cashier's checks outstanding...... ,. 1,222 81
39,668 23
is tasseling and silking and a few Toast United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 8,356 41
ing ears are patting in an appearanoe.
Total
$548,578 47
Alfalfa is growing nicely. The ranges .
are oovered with a nioe coat of grass but
it is needing more rain. There must have Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
o, ss:
been considerable rainfall above here, to
I. 3. H.' Vaugrhn. cashier of the abovejudge from different rises of the Penasoo. named
bank, do solemnly swear that the
Stook are looking well.
anove statement is true to tne nest 01 my
Ooate E. M. Cosner This has been knowledge and beliet.
.
i, H. Vaughn, Cashier.
another week of good growing weather.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d
Cool, partly oloudy weather with frequent
1896.
of
July, Wm. L.
showers have prevailed and everything day
Jones, Notary Public.
is growing rapidly.
Correct Attest :
R. J. Palen,
Rinoon C. H. Ruitt This week has
V. S. Shelby,
been exceedingly favorable for late orops
J.G.Schumann,
'
and the range is very fine. The wheat,
Directors,
though light, will be well taken oare of
and very little lost. The rains in the
44 1. EN MOUNTAIN UOIIHR
vioinity have been heavier than at this
point.
Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau Rain- Now open and ready to reoeive gnests,
fall above the normal and temperature This commodious hotel ia situated twenty
below.
Frequent anowers and steadv miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
soaking rains. All growing orops have river and oan boast of the finest
made exoellent advancement.
and tront fishing for the
Early
peaohes are ripening and asood crop will amusement of its guest in the Rookies
be marketed. Apples will be light orop, For rates or information of any kind
bat mnon better tnan was expected.
DR. WM. HPAKB.8, Prop ,
address
Springer Dr. L. Hines Several fine
Glorieta, M. M
showers. Range is looking green. Crops
looking wen oonsiaering drought in early
part of season. First orop of alfalfa har
vested.
Valley Ranch H. M. Strong And still
it rains. All things are growing nioely,
If there was a little more sunshine they
would do better. On the 13th we had two
inehes of hail; the damage to growing
SOLI AGENT VOB
orops was slight, the only thing suffering
was the oorn. Rainfall for the week, 3.68
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KRIOK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

H. B. Hibsit,
Seotion Director, Santa Fe, N. M. Atili KINDS)

Or MINERAL .WATU

For Sale or Rent A fine lady's saddle The trade (applied from one bottle to
horse. Inquire at Bon Ton restaurant.
carload.
Mail orders promptly
i
filled.
At the Bon Tom Short order meals,
hot and eold lnnohat at all hoars. Open OUADALUPI
ST. SANTA PI
day and night.

.....

-

ID

(OLD

rani wunsenmann, insurance
The mayor suggested that the burden
TALK.
THIS IS NO IDLE
of sand, foolishly plaoed upon the bridges
All our mens', ladies' and children' in the oityshould be at onoe removed.
This brought Dr. Harroun to bis feet
straw hats go at 50 cents on the dollar. Get one now before the sizes are with the statement that, in his opinion,
all run out Santa Fe Mercantile Co. the Galisteo street bridge was unsafe.

inohes.
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MANUFACTURER

DKAIiEH IN

HENRY

A warm shampoo with CtmcnRA Soap,
followed by Rcntlo applications of Cim-cuit- A
(ointment), the great skin euro, will
clear 11 o scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, allay itching, soothe irritation,
stiimilalo tlio hair follicles, and produce
a cli-ahealthy scalp and luxuriant hair,
when all olse fails.
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SPITZ.

.

Awarded
Honors
World'j Fair.
Highest

Leo. HERSCH,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

Store-roo-

S- -

m

Telephone No. 45.

Santa Fe

Now Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R, J. Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier
Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Land Office at Santa Fe,N. M., )
July U, 1896. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameclaimant has hied notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa tfe, N.
M., on August 25, 1898, viz: Miguel Aranaga
lot a, sections it,
y Komero, tor lot 1, sec.
a, 29, 28 and 3:1, tp. 17 n r. 9 e and lot 3, sec.
1. tn. 1A 11.. r. 9 e.. and sec. S3, tn. 17 n.. r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of

Small Holding Claim No. 1240,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

Notice, for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 4221.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July

14, 1896.

)

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M.. on August 25, 1896, viz: Andres Domliigilez,
of Santa Fe, N. M for the lot in sections 16,
21 and 28, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tract for twenty years next preceding the
of the township, viz: Antonio Arthe tracts for twenty years next preceding surveyJose
Antonio Romero, Anastacio Santhe survey of the township, viz: Jose An- - mijo. Eleuterio
doval,
ArHarela, of Santa Fe, N. M .
Antonio
tonio Komero, Eleuterio llnrela,
James H. Walker, Register.
mijo, Andres Uominguez, of hiinta Fe, N. M
James H. Walkbk, Register.

Notice for Pnblicntion.

Small Holding Claim No. 442,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
J uly 14, 1896.J
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has tiled notice of her intention to make final proof in support of here
claim, and that sum prooi win oe niaiie
the reirister or receiver, at Santa Fe, N,
M
on August 26, 1896, viz: Cosma Rael y
Mora, of Santa Fe, N. M., one of the heirs of
Jose lie ia Paz Rael, for lots 1, 2 and 3, in section S3, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e., and lot 4, see. 4, tp. 16
n., r. 9 e and sec. 3:1, tp 17 n., r. 9 e.
she names the following witnesses to prove
her actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
Sandoval, Antonio Hurola. of Santa Fe, N. M.
J ames n, w a j.kkk, uegister.

MKTKROLOfflCAL.

0. S. DSPARTHSNT

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
.at 7: 30 p. m.

'

OF AOBIOUTiTUTO,

WlATHIB BUBIAD OFFIOS OF QBBSBVSB
Santa e, July 20. 1896.
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H.

J.
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Observer

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In ao.h nrnn.H nf Mnamilfl
Hull BfS.fllln. m.

,A

Max. Frost. T. I. M.
Ed. Bt Smuikr,

.

'

ADA

Best Leeated Hotel la City.

K. T.

W. S.

Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M. K. Caranr of Plaaa.

Harroun, E.C.

T. J.CUBRAN,
Reoorder.
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the aeaond Thursday
craning of eaoh month at 8 o'olqok, In
Aitlanlall, I.O.O.P. VUlting aovereigna
ra fraternally invited.
I. B. Biadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addiso Waimb, Olerk.

Made to Orate

m.tk--i

Ilillinery,

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, .
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma- KnloHall,at7:30p. m.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 SS.- $2

P.

ClTRRAN,

A

The Exchange Hotel,

THOMAS J. UURRAN,
Griffik,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
lo
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. ni.

My

g loidy

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

)

July 14, 189 1, f
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make filial proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on August 24, 1896, viz: Otero Carrillo,
of Santa Fe, N. M for lot 1, section 28, lot 2,
sections 17, 2D, 21 and 28, and lot 3, sections 17,
20, 29, 28 and 33, tp. 17 n r 9 e.
He names tne following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Antonio
Armijo, Anastacio Sandoval, Jose Antonio
Romero, Eleuterio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M,
James H. Walkkk, Register.

Ranfm ftAnric

Sol. spiegelberg,

and Notions!

HOT

SOUTHKABT

FURinSHER

COBWEB PXABA

THB

thing pertaining, to the latert PJjACB
kept
atylee. shape and patterns teleot
In stock for you to
6KT A
from. Satisfaction guaranuwu
and price moderate. Call ew BVVUWB1
iyaodoxaJBlnoloryouraelf.

Miss A. MUGrLER.

OLOTHIHR.
,

Carry a full and select line of HATM,
g
CAM, ttLOTM trte., and
found In a firit-ola-n
establish- every-thin-

